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The Coarsest is published every Xoadiw
morning, by RINIT J. ST•.Bts, at $1 75 per
annual if paid strictly tY ADYASCI--$2 00 per
annum if not paid In advance. No subscription
disceetinued, unless at the option of the poi;
Usher, until all arreaniges are paid.

ADTIRTISEYCNIS inserted at the usual rates
Jos PlitlNTLlti done with neatness and dis.

Orrice in South Baltimore street. directly
opposite Wamplers' Tinning E3tablishment--
'Conrad:lC on tLc sign.

A. J. Cover,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, will promptly attend
to collections and all other bu siness en-

trusted to him. Oelee between Fahne.tork.'
and Danner k Ziegler's Store., Baltimore street,
Gettysburg, l'a. [Sekt. 5.

Wm. A. Duncan,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Offire in the North-
west corner of Centre Square. Gettysburg,

[(hi J. 18:,9, , tf

Edward B. Buehler,
A TTottsEY AT L.kw, gill tgithrovana

promptly attend to an business emir-listed
t 3 tom. Ile speaks the German lanztiege.—
Oth:e at the tme pl.tre, in South Baltimore
Street, near Forney's draz store, and nearly
opposite Daryier b Z,egier's store.

tiettys.brirg, March 'lO.

D. McConaughy,
TTOgNEV AT L kW. (office one door west
of Itachler's drug and book etore,Chem-

Loroon'q 'street.) ATTOUNST ♦YO SOLACITOft TOIL
I'ATVITS AND PISMONA. Moun t♦ Land War-
ran s, Back-pay suspended Clnimt, and_all
other claimN agtipst the Governmentat Wash-
i ;toe. 1) C.: also American Claims in England.
Land Warrants located and sold,or bought,and
highest prices ;riven. Agents engaged in lo-
cating warrants in lowa, Illinois and other
we,tern Btates. OrrApply to him personally
or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, '53.

J. C. Neely,

13ATTORNEYAT LAW, will attend to ranee-
tiotui and all other businesa intrusted to

c.tre with promptness. °Mee in the S. E.
corner of th 3 Diamond, !formerly occupied by
Wm. B. McClellan, Esq.)

Gettysburg. April.ll, tBa. ti

Win. B. McClellan,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Office inWiestHM-
tire street, .m lour west of the sew

Court House.
Gettysburg. Nor. 14, 1859.

Dr. A. W. Dorsey,

YisIII.IIERLY of Carroll county, Md., baring
permanently located in tlettyslirg. offPrs

professional services to the citizens of the
town' and earrounding country in the practice of
the various branches of his profession. Office
and residence, Baltimore street, nest door to
The Compiler office, where he may be found at
all times when nut professionally engaged.

tereaeseaa.
Prof. athan R. Smith, Baltimore, hid
/ter. .tngastns Webster, D. D.,. Baltimore MJ
Dr. J. L. Warield, Westminster, lid.
Dr. W. A. Mathias, "

Jacob Reese, Esq.,
John K. Longwell,E4q., 44

Geu. E. W.implcrt "

!ter. Thomas Bowen, Gettysburg
Oct.-25, 1858. Em

J. Lairrence Hill, N. D.
AS his office one 004door west of the-

Lutheran church in
Charnhersburg street, and opposite Picking's
store, where those wishing to have any Dental
Operation performed are respectfully invited to
call. Rs ttttsets: Dr.. Horner, Rev. C. P.
Kraizth, D.D., Rev. if. L. Elauglier, D. D., Iler.
Prof. M. Jacons,X,rof. M. 1.. S.vever.

Gettysburg, April
-

- - --

Just in Season!
CWE fS A CALL !—Th'e undersigned have

jug received from the cities an immense
t .ek ofCLOTITS. C.tSSI tIERES, CASS:N ETS,

VESTINGS in all varieties. ke., suitable for the
wagon. which they offer to the publicat unpre-
cedentedb• luw rate&

• They ask a call,
To coin ince all"

of the truth of his assertion. No trouble to
show goods and give prices. A large lot of
READY-MADE CLOTHINGalso selliugeheaper
than ever.

Garments made up for men gad boys, as us-
ual, in the very beet manner. and according to
any style desired. The work being done in
their own establishment, they are always en-
abled to warnutt, it. Remember, their place of
business is the large and commodious room ad-
joining Cobean t Cuip's on Chambersburg
street. J.U'OIIS k BRO.,

Sept. 19. 1859 IlerchAnt Tailors.

J. W. Scott,
(hate of the Firm of.Wineltroer Awl.)

GENTLEXIEN'S FURNISHING STORE. and
SHIRT MANUFACTORY, No. Rl3 Ches-

nut StreeL (nearly oppo.ite the Girard Honse.)
L W. SCOTT would respectful-

ly call the attention of his former patrons and
friend. to his new Store. and is prepared to fill
orders for SIIIRTSaat .port notice. A perfect
fit guarantied. COUNTRY TRADE supplied
with Ftsz Sntars and CoLLaas.

Oct. 17, 1859

The Old County

tfifrL'ILDLNG, known by every man in the
county, and no doubt many a one rri ,bed

ere never had been such a place, as many
were broken up by permitting, or rather oblig-
ed to hare their names entered upon the coun-
ty dockets. But look at the change. It is a
pleasure now to ca// there and buy goods of
S: ANSON at such astonis h ingl yreduced prices—-
lower-titan ever before offered iu the county.

lie has just received from the cities • large
lot of sew Ready-made CLOTHING. fur men
and boys' wear: with Hats, Boots nud Shoes.
Trunks, Valises. Carpet lin,.Clocks. Watches.
Jewelry, Violins, sestors_ Tobacco. &c., dc.. ikr.
Call BOOS, and don't 1111,i the great bargains
now had at the old Con:ay Building, corner of
the Diamond and York >in:et, Gett. 'iii rg,-._.
netts die spot

Thankful to his old en4tnmers for their- pa-
tronage, he hopes by his change oflocation not
only to retain their ca-tom, but secure a large
number of new buyers.

An entice atuntucr t•ult—coat,pants and Test—-
for $1.1.5! I.SALSON. '

April 16, 1860.

Marble Yard Removed.

THE subscriber having removed his place of
business to East York street, a short dis-

tance below Jt. James' Church, would announce
to the public that he is still prepared to furnish
all kinds of work in bin liue, such as Mono-
7uneuts, Headstones, kc., &c.. of every variety of
style and finish, with and without bases and
sof lies*, to suit purchasers, and at prices to suit
Ow times. Persons de.'oriug anything in his line
will find it a decided athautitge to etAntioe his
stock and prices before purclia,ing elsewhere.

WU. 11. MEALS.
Gettysburg, March 21, 1853.

Removals.
MBE nadersizned.beingrho authorized person

to make removal,} into Ever Green Ceme-
levY,hAopee thatsuch as contemplate the removal
at tie rensaitut of deceased relatives or friends,
will avail themselves of this season of the year to
have it done. ttetnovals made with promptness
.--terma low, and no effort spared to please.

PETER THORN,
/iamb 13, '60. Keeper of the Cemetery

Removal
ITEIE subscriber has removed his Plough sad

*(whine Shop from the Foundry buildinglierlhatrand street, opposite Tate's Blacksmith
Vey seck el ttisiisigle Hotel, where he is bet.
.110,0411r014. , attend to customers.
Magits :dad made to order at
*a shortest notes, t4r imes,-KariPerg, ke.2ndetiAlld~t2_f•dtocleaningan dteleick„.„,

s., XVII) WABB,BN.
Xay 1 • II

_

Iflir Piot, Gum Sleeve
Uoldets, sdl very cheap, at li. G. Ciftft'S.

patch

ALIO
kitinorratie, Fen ud nizZn Nontnal.

COMPILER.
BY H. J. STAHLF,

42:.! YEAR.
N'CO 11r2"1. clCio A Bind Elephant

GRAY 11111L8. This animal in the absence ofhis keep-
er, was one day amusing himself with
his chain in an open part of the town,
when a man who had committed a theft,
and was pursued by a great flambee of
people, despairing of ad other means
ofsafety., drew for protection under the
belly of the elephant. Delighted with
the wretch's confidence, the elephant
instantly faced about to the crowd,
erected his proboscis and throw his
chain in the air, as is the manner of
these creatures when engaged with the
enemy, and became so furious in the
defence of the criminal, that notwith-
standing all the gentle arta made use of
by the surrounding multitude, neither
they nor oven his keeper, to whom ho
was fondly attached, and who was sent
for to manage him, could prevail upon
him to give up the malefactor. The
contest had continued above three
hours when at length the governor,
bearing strange account of it, came
to the s , and was so much pleased
with the generous preseverance of the
honest quadruped, that ho yielded to
the elephant's interposition, and panic,-
;lid the criminal. The poor man, in an
eestacy of gratitude, testified his ac-
knowledgment by kissing and embra-
cing the proboscis of his kind benefac-
tor, who was apparently so sensible of
what had happened, that, laying aside
all former violence, he became perfectly
tame in an instant, and suffered his
keeper to conduct him away without
the smallest resistance.

ST L. ■. 11100C1NLY

Gray hairs'—l marvel why they strike
Such terror sal dismay,

No mark of wickedness or shame -

Or foal disguise are they.
As silentas '4% hen Infant dreams I

Steal o'er the cradle-down, i•
They weave their sparkling silver threadsto with the black', or brown. -

Gra:.• hairs!--the waning beauty shrieks
Mort her mirror's face,

And forth th' unblessed invader flies
Uprooted from its pl ice.

Oh, lady, stay that lily hand.
If our such guest should fall,

Thenray a dozen more will come
To attend the general.

Gray hairs I—l dw the Queen of France
Arrayed In regal state

Receive the elite of the land,
The titled and the great.

And a hilt .her dignity and grace
Were praised by every tongue,

The long, white ringlets o'er her brow
In fearless clusters hung.

Gray hairs!—when sprinkled here and there
tei beard:lnd whisked too,

Inspire respect and coutidence .
More thin the youthful hue; .

Or knowledge of mankind they tell,
Perchance of serious. thought,

And lore at the expensive school
Of sage experience tiinght.

Gray being—l think them beautiful
Around the ancient face;

Like pure unsullied snows that lend
The wintry landscape grace;

When found in wisdom's way that crown
With VI ealtli'd exhaustless store,

A. prelude to that home of lay
Where age is know n no more. Irish and 'Yankee Wit.

r.p Ti~' There are not many men in New
England ho can equal 3lr. J. Wy-
man in ready wit; but it seems lid was
put to the test during his recent visit
to Chicago. At one of the stations at
which the train stopped for wood and
water, the crowd demanded a speech.
Mr. Wyman,. who had been elected to
speak tat thiPplaeo should a speech be
demanded, went forth and mounted a
cart attached to an a4cs.

An Affecting Incident
".Not many years since," says Fra-

zer's Magazine, " certain miners, work-
ing far underground, came upon the
body of a poor fellow who had perished
in the suffocating pit forty years before.
Some chemicalingcnt to which the body
had been subjected—an agent prepared
in the laboratory of nature—had effec-
tually arrested the progress of decay.
They- brought it, up to the surface, and
for a while, till it crumbled away
through exposure to the atmosphere,
it. lay there the image of a fine sturdy
young man. No convulsion had passed
over the face in death—the features
were tranquil ; the hair was black as
jet. Nu one recognized the face—a
generation bud grown up since the day
on which the miner went down his
shaft for the last time. Bat a tottering
old woman who had hurried from her
cottage at hearing the news, came up,
and she knew again the face which
throt.gli all these years she had tiev'er
quite forgot. The poor miner was to
have been her husband the day after
that on which he died. They were
rough people, of course, who were look-
ing on. A liberal education and fine
feelings arc not deemed essential to a
man whose work it is to get up coals,
or even tin ; but there were no dry eyes
there when the gray-beadedold pilgrim
east herself upon the youthful corpse
and poured oat to its deafcar many
words ofcndearinent unused for forty
years. It was a touching contrast—-
the one so old, the other so young.--
They had both been young these long
years ago ; but time had gone on with
the living and stood still with the dead."

The moment that Mr. Wyman shout-
ed '• Fellow-citizens !" the donkey re-
sponded in one of his loudest brays
31r. %Wyman retorted--"

am interrupted by a Demo-
crat !" This was ready and occasioned
great merriment ; and so did the retort
of the owner'of the donkey, an Irish-
man, who rxelaitned—" No, you :ire nut
interrupt:A by u Dimierat ! "its yer
brother that's spakin to yes! and
askin' yes to %thirst ?" Mr. Wyman
bowed to Pat and retired.

The Stutterer.
During the Revolutionary war, when

drafts were made from the militia to
recruit the continental army, a certain
captain gave liberty to the men who
were drafted from his company to make
Unit. objections, if they had any, against
going into the service; accordingly or.o
of them who hnd an impediment in
hie speech came forward and made his
bdw.

" What is your objection?" said the
Captain.

" I ca-ca•can't go," answered the
man, " because I st-st-stutter."

"Stutter," -said tho captain, "you
don't go there to talk but to tight."

"Aye, but they'll p-p-p-put mo on
g-g-g-guard, and a man might go ha-ha-
half a mile before I can say wh-wh•wh-
who goes there?"

" Oh, that is no objection, fur they
wit/ place a sentry with you ; ho can
challenge, and you can tire."

'• Well b-b-b-but I m-m-m-may be tak-
en and run through before I can cry
fur qu-qu-quarter."

This last plea prevailed, and the cap-
tain laughing heartily, dismissed

A Japanese Dispatch Home.
The Philadelphia higuirer is respon-

sible for the following which the Japan-
ese might have sent to their master the
Emperor :

14e find it very difficult to comply
with-the demands ofour sovereign, for-
bidding ns to touch the %% omen of this
country. Not from any disposition on
our part, to disobey, but from their de-
sire to seize u. by our hands. They
are apparently allowed hero the great-
est freedom, but it is only in appear-
ance. Every woman, married or single,
is fastened in a cage ofbamboo or flexi-
ble steel, extending from the waist- to
the feet. This seems so arranged as to
give them no uneasiness, but they are
very much ashamed of it, and conceal
it under so many coverings dial it
renders their appearance quite ludic-
rous.

The Great Elevator.
A Southern gentleman at a North-

ern hotel, perceiving that the dining
room servant, a negro, was Ilistowing
his attentions elsewhere, to h!Wnegloet,
called ap Jdipi and accosted him in this
wise :

"John, I hare servants home, and
am waited.on as a gentleman should
be. lam neglected here, ana am tired
of it. I give you fair notice that I'll
whip you like a dog unless you behave
better."They are unrestricted as to the npper

part_of their persons, which they are
permitted to expose as much as they
wish. This they seem to avail them-
selves of, and on all occasions of high
ceremony, wear very low dresses. As
in all barbarous nations, they slit their
ears a nd suspend from themornaments
of gold and tsitver.

The consequence was, John became
very attentive daring the few days the
gentleman remained. On going away,
John was called up and presented with
a dollar or two, which he thus acknow-
ledged;

" Tkankee, masaa. Southern gem-
men arays s6—lick us like blazes if we
don't tend to 'urn right, but day slays
give us a dollar or so 'fore day leave,—
But dose Abulfshon gemmen mighty
hard to suit, and require much 'tention,
and when dey leave, shako yer hand,
look up to de sky, and say, 'God bless
you my unfortunate friend, an' elevate
you in the scale of humanity,' or some-
thicg like (la t, but neber gib us a dol-
lar to elevate us."

Recipe for- Blackberry Wine
As this is the blackberry season, we

publish this ri3cipo fur the manufacture
of this wine:

There is no wine equal to tho black-
berry wine, when properly made,
either in flavor or for medicinal purpo-
ses, and all persons whocan convei nen t-
ly do so should manufacture enough
for their own use every year, as it is
invaluable in sickness as a tonic, and
nothing is a bettor remedy for bowel
diseases. We, therefore, give the recipe
for making it, and, having tried it our-
selves, we speak advisedly on the sub-
ject., Measure your berries and bruise
them ; to every gallon adding on a
quart of boiling water. Let the mix-
ture stand twenty-four hours, stirring
occasionally; then strain off the liquid
into a cask ; to every gallon adding two
pounds of sugar • ,cork tight and let
stand till the following October, and
you will have wino ready for use with-
out further straining or boiling, that
will make lips smack that never smack-
ed under similar influences before. Eti
may be 'improved, and, perhaps, will
keep better, by adding-a small quantity
Of pure French

liirßrigham YIKUn• hag 217 children.

Arkansas Water.—A recent visitor to
one of the midland towns of Arkansas,
after inquiring very particularly of a
prominent citizen about the health of
the place, oontinuod his interrogations
by asking :

" Doctor, what kind ofwater is most-
ly need hero?

" Well water," answered the doctor.
" Is it good ?"
" Those who use it," replied the

doctor "say it is Are, rate. I use
whiskey.'t

"airAn Irish Judge said, when ad-
dressing .24 prisoner, Yon are to be
banged, and I hope it will prove a
warning to you.

Black Republican Capital.

. ,

serA head prOporly constituted can
acwinottate itsen to whatever the via.
&situ& of fortune may place under it.

"Taunt IP MMEITT, AND WILL PIILVATL."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, JULY 23. 1800.
The supporters of Mr. 14coln seem

to be sadly in want of matNial for po-
litical capital to be used in his support.
His "nick namo" by which they delight
to call him, "Old Abe," anda lot of old
fence rails which some "cute Yankee"
out in Illinois has palmed off at $lO or
$2O apiece, under the pretence that
they were "mauled" by him, seem to
be the only arguments thus far used in
his favor, and these are getting decid-
edly stale. But in their emergency,
their old ally, the N. Y. Herald, comes
to their aid again, as it did in 1856with
the wooly horse and mule bleak stories
in aid of Fremont. Their old friend
now presents a catalogue of valuable
articles whichlit advises them to collect
and exhibit to excite a little enthusiasm
for "Old.Abe." The list is as follows :

1. Handle of the maul with which
Lincoln split his first rail.

2. Chew oftobacco masticated during
the operation.

B. Waistband of breeches split dur-
ing the operation. Patch of seat cifditto.

The Course of the " Press."
I The 'following excellent analysis of
the course and objects of a renegadefro'ru the Democratic party is from
the Philudelphia _Evening Journal. Its
touches are both caustics and truthful,
and we cannot invite the public to bet-

! ter reading, if they desire to form a just
estimate of the character ofa crooked
and treitoroua politician:

Ever since Mr. Forney failed, even
' with the generous though ill-judged aid
of Mr.'Buebanan, to obtain a seat in
the United States Senate, and, after-
wards, a place in the Cabinet, ho has
waged a vindictive war against the
President and the Democratic party.
That ho would have been Able to ido

I either. any harm, bnt for the fact that
hie power for good or evil kvas greatly

' exaggerated by those whom ho sue-
, eeeded in impiksailig with an idea of
his importance 'and influence, is not at
all probable. But, being surrounded

, bye fevd*ook andsubservientadti3irers,
who took care to tnagnify him in public1ettimatien'and using all means and
oeeitsionstlimself to the same end, he

. has managed to wreak, to sonic extent,
' a bitter personal malignity upon the
man who had done him more friendly
service than it, was possible fur him to
repay, and whose age and office, if

i nothing else, should have protected him
from the assaults of one upon whose
aftictionate respect lie had such claims

; as'only an ingrate could have disregard-
! ed. In so far, however, as Mr. Forney's

i violent and relentless abuse of Mr. Bu-
ehanan was concerned, the community
`experienced little other feeling than

I tle.t of surprise or disgust. Alia, of
: late, animosity towards the Presidenti has grown into hostility 'towards the
Democratic party, and it seems as if
the sentiment of private vengeance
against an individual can only be corn-

, plow's- gratified by the grossest treach-
ery to that once powerfnl organization
which elevated Mr. Buchanan to the
office he now holds. In this latter re-

" quiet, however, there is reason to be-
, lieve that malignity was intermingled
; with enpidity—that Mr. Forney has
made himself an instrument in other
men's hands for fatally distracting a

; party to which he has still pretended
t to be faithful in his adhesion, and that
lie is already in the enjoyment of an

'earnest, at least, of that compensation
milli which his falsehood is to be here-
after more fully rewarded. In prose-

„eking this work, ho has, in order to
conceal his real and ulterior purposee,
prolessod devotion to Stephen A. Doug-
las, and whether or not Mr. Douglas is

' incredulous of the duplicity of a man
who is suspected bf using him as a

• 'livens of destroying his party, or is
cognizant of, and an accomplice in, an
obvious plot to help the ” Republic:me"

, into power, by brurking down what
1-was supposed to be the most formidable,lit not the only, opposition to them,-we
are quite satisfied that-John W. Forney

Itins not now, and has nut for some
months pest, had any other design thin
to aid the cause of "Republicanism,"

I through the distraction ofthe Democra-
t ey. This, it seems plain, from explicit
; declarations made within the last few
days in the editorial cOlumns of the
Press, is the game he is playing, and

1' the wonder is that ho bus been able to
play it so successful's-upon Seso whose1political destenction he is striving to
accomplish by virtue of the most flimsy
and transparent pretence of fidelity to
the principles and the party. he would

i betray. Ile not only advises opett,re-
' hellion against a recent resolulllitqh ,of
I the Democratic State Central Couollit-
I tee, intended to preserve the unity of

1 the party in Fenesylvania, by what is
Aenorally rvgarded as a fair and equita-
ble firl Tagemelit bet%Ten the friends re-

, apectively of Mr. Breckinridge and Mr.
'Douglas, but he proposes a coalition of

!Douglas, Bull, and Lincoln men, with
a view, of course, to carry the State
for the Chicago nominees. Action like
this should, we think, open the eyes of
the blindest followers of Mr. Forney to

i the treachery iu which he would make
them instrumental. It should cause

' him to be read out at once from all fur-.
ther recognized commitaion with those
among whom he is desirous only to
prowke and peipetuate strife, and
against the determinations, of whose
duly constituted organs ho is boldly,
cud yet, as respects his avowed motives,

, insidiously urging
' long been of the iclief that the Press is
i a ~ Republican " paper. All that it is
doing in politics now, though professed-

ly' done in a different direction, is real-
ly operating, in that interest. This,
events will snow. Indeed, we should
not be surprised if, within a few weeks
or months hence, after the mischief it

!is doing is beyond repairing, it openly
declares its advocacy of Lincoln, liain-
lin. and sectionalism, and audaciously
justifies its course on the ground of the
hopeless division of the 'party which it

' has labored so Industriously to distract,
disortsauizo, and destroy, and which it
long since deserted, though without the
minter or the courage to avow the tree-

I eon. ,

4. Portrait of the man who stood
against a tree lookingat Old Abe POL.-ting the rail—[Old Abe told him if he
kept on sogering there he'd never get
into Congress, and he didn't.]

5. lions of the oxen who hauled the
rails.

G. Half pint of whiskey (rifle, war.
ranted to kill at a hundred yards) dis-
tilled in the hollow by Old Abe.

7. Original tin pot out of which Old
Abe took his drinks.

8. View of that grocery (by "our own
artist on the spot.")

0. String of one of tho original bro-
gans worn by the Prophet in his hegira
from Kentucky to Illinois.

10. half a pound of best Young
son sold by Lincoln, as a grocer, to the
sire of the tirbt, white child born in San-
gamon county.

11. Pine knot from the orio.inal hut,
built by Uncle Abe from lumber got out
by his own hands.

12. llair from mano of horse, who
won a taco of which Uncle Abo was
judge.

13. Ditto frotn tale of losing horse in
the samo race.

14. Tooth knocked out of man's head
whu ittnother man, and chose
honest 04 Abe for ruferco.

13. Portrait ofOld Abe when he tried
to 10-Jk pretty and frightened a chill rifono of the tirt famines in the county.K .into oonvulsiona.

Who is the Aleam-a Mani—Two Ir-
ishmen, says an exchange, ‘vere

cussing the merits of the Republican
candidates, when 1 lainlin's name came
up. "liainlin—he's the ..hlatue man,
isn't he ?" asked one. " Wel!, he may
be," replied the other—"'but Lincoln,
he's the fellow that charged his own
friends two shillin'-a-ptece to hear him
talk about politics, an& be jabers, if
Ilamlin's a mane man, Lincoln's a preci.
our bight maner than him." •

Bell and Everett i 4 Aluttsochusetts.—
An exchange says "In Marne and
IJassaeltusuitts a large number of con-
servative Republicans are coming out
fur Bell. The Boston Cuurierpublishei
communications from several such.—
The Courier is very colitilleut that the
electoral rote of Massachusetts will be
given to Boll."

Look Out for Your ft/Ms.—Farmers
hbould keep a sharp look out for their
split rails during the present campaign.
John Morgan purchased some time
ago a two acre lot on the Sewall place,
in Chelsea, which was fecced with tho
old fashioned rails and posts. Three
nights ago, every rail was carried off,
leaving the posts standing. It is pro-
bable that the rails will be used for po-
litical purposes.

Senator Setcarcra Jule upon ilimaelf.—
In a conversation with a Southern poll.
titian, Seward is reported to have said :

"Somebody in Virginia offered sso,t►oo
reward for my head, to ho given to the
South, but the Republican Convention
at Chicago gave it over to you without
compensation 1"

Bair An excellent opportunity to pur-
chase diamonds may be found by visit-
ing Constantinople. It is stated in a
letter from that city that, owing to the
distress which now prevails, a general
sale of these stones is making by Turk-
ish families, and that the consequence
is a depreciation of forty per cent.
the gems.

barThe census-takers, it is said, find
great difficulty in ascertaining the ages
ofgirls, a largo majority of them being
only sixteen. In ono family, in an
Eastern State, there were found to be
twelve girls between ten and sixteen
years of age

How to do up Shirt ‘BasumB.—We have
often been requested by lady corres-
pondents to state by what process the
gloss on new linens, shirt bosoms, &0.,
is produced, and in order to gratify them
wo subjoin the following recipe : Take
two ounces of fine white gum arabic
powder—put it in a pitcher, and pour
on a pint or more of boiling water, ac-
cording to the degree of strength you.
desire—and then having covered it, let
it stand all night—in the morning pour
it carefully from the dregs into a cleat
bottle, cork it, and keep it for use. A
tablespoonful of gum water stirred in a
pint of starch, made in the usual-man-
ner, will give to lawns, either white
or printed, a look of newness when no-
thing else can restore them, afterbeing
washed.

It is hardly necessary for us to add,
that the dissension which is effectually'
annulling the power of the Democratit
party does not cause us any further
concern than as it may, possibly, in the
present distracted state of our national
politics, affect injuriously the peace and
prosperity of the country. As far, in-
deed, as it may favor the cause of the
Constitutional Union party,we can only
regard it with satisfaction. But, not-
withstanding this obvious view of the
matter, we are unwilling to suffer a
traitor to the Democracy to foment di-
vision in their ranks, in order to secure
the triumph of Lincoln and Hamlin,
and the consequent defeat of all ether
candidates awl parties.

glirTbe Loinsville Democrat propo-
sed a bet of $5,000 that Kentucky
would not. go for Brocki nridge. It was
promptly taken. ,

.

TWO DOLLARS A-YEAR

NO. 40.
National Democratic Platform

The platform adopted by tho Con-
vention at Charleetou was as follows:

Resolved, That we, the Democracy
of the Union, in Convention assembled,
do hereby- eclare our affirmation of
the resolutions unanimously adopted
and declared as a platform of principles
by the Democratic Convention at Cin-
cinnati, in the year nSG, believing that
Democratic principles are unchangeable
in their nature when applied to the
mime subject.

[The portion of the Cincinnati plat-
form relating to the slavery question is
the following :]

Resolved, That wereiteruternith re-
newed energy of purpose, ti - ell con-
sidered declaration of for •nven-
tions upon the sectional iss domes-
tic slavery, and concerning 1- reserv-
ed rights of the States :

1. That CongresS has no power, un-
der the Constitution, to interfere with
or control the domestioWstitutions of
the several States, and tillitiluch States
are the sole and proper judgesof every-
thing appertaining to their own affairs
not prohibited by the Constitution ;

that all efforts of the Abolitionists or
others made to interfere with questions
of slavery, or to take incipient stops in
relation thereto arecalculated to lead to
the most alarming and dangerous con-
sequences; and that all such efforts
have an inevitable tendency to diminish
the happiness of the people, and en-
danger the stability and permanency
of the Union, and ought not to be coun-
tenanced by any friend of our political
institutions.

2. That the foregoing proposition
covers and was intended to embrace
the whole subject of slavery agitation
in .Congress; and therefore the Demo-
era*party of the Union, standing on
thisnationalplatform,will abide by and
adhere to a faithful execiition of the

`acts known as the Compromise Mea-
sures, settled by the Congress of 1850,

the act for retilaimin,, fugitives fromIservice or labor," included ; which act
being designed to carry out an express
provision of the Constitution, cannot
with fidelity therefore be repealed, or
so changed as to destroy or impair its
efficiency.

3. That the Democratic party will
resist all attempts at renewing, in Con-
gress or out. of it, the agitation of the
slavery question, under whatever shape
or color the attempt may be made.

' 4. That the Democratic party,,
faithfully abide by and uphold'
principles laid down in the Kanto ~`,7,7

land Virginia resolutions of 1798,alio in
the report of Mr. Madison to the Vir-
iirLegislatureinia Legislaturn 1799 ; that it adoptse'thosu principles as constituting one of
the main foundations of its political
creed, and is resolved to carry them out
in their obvious meaning and import

And that we may more distinctly
meet the issue on which a sectional
party, subsistingexclusively on slavery
agitation, North and South, to the Con-
stitution and the Union,

•1. .Re.solred, That, claiming fellow-
ship with and desiring the co-operation
of all who regard the preservation 6f
the Union under the Constitution as a
paramount isaito, and repudiating_all
sectional parties and platforms concern-
ing domestic slavery, which seek to
embroil the States, and to incite to
treason and armed resistance to law in
the Territories; and whose avowed pur-
pose, ifconsummated, must e'nd in civil
war and disunion—the American De-
mocracy recognize and adoptthe prin-
ciples contained in the organic laws,'
establishiti,, the Territories of Kansas
and Nebralti, as embodying the only
sound and safe solution of the " slavery
question"upon which thogreat national
idea ofthe t)eople of this whole•coun try
min repose in its determined conserva-
tion of the Union—Non-Interference by
Congress with Slavery in State and
Territory, or iu the District of Colum-
bia.

2. That this was the basis of the
compromises of 1850, contirmed both
by the Democratic and Whig parties,
in National Conventions--ratitied by the
people in the election of 1852and right-
ly applied to the organization of Ter-
ritories in 18a4.

3. That by the uniform application
of the bemocratic principle to the or-
ganization of Territories, and to the
admission of new States, with or with-
out domestic slavery, as they may elect,
the equal rights of alt the .States, trill be
praerved intact—the original colitlmrts of
the Constitution Maintained unviolated—-
and the perpetuity and expansion ofthis
Union insured to its utmost capacity of
embracing in peace and harmony every
future American Stlite that may be
constituted or annexed, with a republi-
eau form of government.

Resolved, That we recognize the right
of the people of all the Territories, in-
cluding Kansas and Nebraska, acting
through the legally rtad fairly express-
ed will ofa majority of actual residents
and whenever the number of their in-
habitants justifies it, to form a Consti-
t4t,ion, with or without domestic slave-
ry-, and be admitted into the Union upon
terms of perfect equality with the other
States.

[And the Charleston Convention
paseed the following additional Resole-
laons :]

liesolued, That it is the duty of the
United States to afford ample and coin-
pieta protection to all its citizens,
whether at home orabroad, and whether
leave or foreign born.

Resolved, That one of the necessities
of the age, in a military, commercial
and postal point ofview, is speedy com-
munication between, the Atlantic and
Pacific States, and ths.Democratie pai-
&y pledge such. constitutional power of

'the government as will insure the con-
struction of a railroad to tbo Pacific

Coast at the (4,4144 prieticsithiefrialieResolved,. That the Democratic igZare in fisvor ofthe aeqthaltion or
on snob terms as shall be honorable to
Ourselves and jest to Spain.

Resolved, That the enactments of
State Legislatures to defeat the faithful
execution ofthe fugitive slave law aro
hostile in character tad subversive ofthe Constitution, and revolutionary in
their effects.

To the foregoing the Baltimore Con-vention added the following resolution:
Resolved, That it is in accordance

with the Cincinnati Platforn that du-
ring the existence of Territorial govern-
ments the measureofrestriction, whate-
ver it may be, imposed by the federal
constitution on the power of the Terri-
torial Legislature, over the subject of
the domestic relations, as the same has
been or shall, hereafter be finally deter-
mined by the Supreme Court of the
United States, should be respected by
all good citizens, and enforced with
promptness and tidelity,by every branch
of the general government.

The foregoing constitutes the Plat-
form of the party whose candidatee for
Preside And Vice President aro Ste-
phen A.Mouglaa, of Illinois, and Her-
solidi •V. tohuaNtof Georgia. The
other Convention, which nominated
John C. a,l*,ofKentucky, for
nesident, ail oeoph Lane, of Oregon,
for Vico President, adopted the follow.
ing,.whiol4s identical with thehtjes-
ted platforti at Chart,. • :

Resolved, That the: rm adopted
bx thepemocratio i 'Cinoi •

be affirmed, with th tallowing
natory resolutions :

1. 'll94,:tipi government ofa 'Ili:IMO':
ry organntby an act of Congress is
provision d temporary, and during
its existence all citizens of the United
States havean equalright to settle with
their property iu the Turitory, without
their rights, either ofperson or proper-
ty, being destroyed or injured by Con-
gressionalor Territorial legislation.

2. That it is the duty of the federal
government, in all its departments, to
protect when necessary, the rights of
persons and property in the Territories,
and wherever else its constitutiocalau-
thority extends.

That when the settlers irk& Terri-
tory, having an adequate population,
form a State constitution, the right of
sovereignty commences, and, being
consummated by- admission into, thi.iUnion, they' stand on an equal foOtidg
,with the people of other States ; and a
State thus organized ought to be ad-
mitted into the fedora' Union, whether
its constitution prohibits or recognizes
the institution of slavery.

Resolved, That the Democra„Oe party
are in favor ofthe acquisition el the Is.
laud of Cuba, on such terms us shone
honorable to ourselves and just ,to
Spain, at the earliest practicable mo-
ment.

Resolved, That the enactments of
State Legislatures to defeat the faithful
execution ofthe, FugitiveSlave law are
hostile in character to, and subversive
of, the Constitution, and revolutionary
in their effect.

Reeolveil, That the Democracy of the
Slrnited States recognize it up an in/.
Tcrative duty of this tiovernment,to
protect naturalized citizens in all their
rights, 'whether at home or in foreign

to the same extent as its native
n citizens.

AND WHEREAS, Ono of the greatest
necessities of the age, in a political,
commercial, postal and military point
of view, is a speedy communication be-
tween the Pacific and Atlantic coasts;
therefore be it

Resolved, That the NatiOnarDenio-
erotic party do hereby plc ii them=
selves to use every mixing in their
power to secure the passag of somo
till, to the extent of tho cou national
authority of Congress, for the Wee-
tion of a, Pacific Sailrosul from the Mis-
sissippi River to the Facia() Oman* a
the earliest practicable moment. ,

1==:1

Card* Spiritualized.
The Perpetual Almanac, or Soldier's

Prayer Book.
When I see the Ace, it• reminds mo

there is only Ono God.
When I see the Deuce, it reminds me

ofthe Father and
tYlien I see the Tray, it reminds me

of the Father, San and holy Ghost,.
When I see the Four, it, reminds me

ofthe Four Evangelists, viz: SLMat-
thew, nark, Luko and John. •

When r see the Fire, it remtnds me
of the rive Wise Virgins that trimmed
their lainps. There were ton, but five
were wise, and five foolish and wore
shut oat.

When I see the .Six, it remi s me
that in six days the Lord made von
and earth.

When I see the Scven,lt, reminds me
that on the seventh day God rested
from the work which Ile had made
and hallowed it.

When I.soe the Eight, it, reminds me
of the eight righteous persons that, were
saved when God dooni,:l the world,
viz: Noah and hie wife, his awe son.*
and their wives.

When I gee the Tine, it. ind me
of the nine lepers that we cleansed
by our Savior; there were ten, but, ono
never returned thanks to God.

When I see the Ten, it reminds me
of the Ten Commandments which God
handed down to 3ioses on a table of
stone.

Whon I see the King, it reminds me
of the groat King of heaven, which is
God Almighty.

When I see the Queen, it. reminds mo
of the Queen of Sheba, who went to
hear the wisdom of Solomon; for sho
was as wise a woman, as he was a man.
She brought, with her fifty boys and fif-
ty girls, all dressed in boys' apparel,
for King Solomon to tett which were
girls. King-. Solomon sent fur water
for them to wash themselves; the girls
washed to the 414ms, and the boys only
to the wrists, so King Solomon told by
that.

When I count how many. '

_a
pack of curds, I find 81350ut mawas there are in ayear.

When I count the senthsr:orferda in
_

a pack, I find there are b2;_as many
weeks as there aro in a year.

When I count the trieate at diords, I
find 12, as many menthe as theiri are
in a year.

t1 • ----

So you see the pack of eatii‘ a
foraBible, Almanac and Pray '

. "..egli
/-Let lour daily duties trolnihni•

anti you Will noon be eo yeureell


